
Witches Win Witches Win if any player dies (including a 
Witch who no longer has the Witch card) before 
the Witch card is revealed or they win if the 
Constable card is revealed (even if a Witch is also the 
Constable). 

Townspeople winTownspeople win  if the Witch card is 
revealed.

Conspiracy happens as normal, but if you are 
passing to a Ghost the player to your left gets to 
decide which Tryal you pass. 

If you get to the bottom of the deck and Night 
appears, the Witches reveal themselves (people who 
have or ever had the Witch card) and get to flip over 
any Tryal card (Asylum protects people). If they 
find the Constable card, or finish off any player, 
then they win! The game ends after they make their 
choice. If the Townspeople survive the Night then 
they win. 

If the Witch card never passed and the only Witch is 
a Ghost player when Night happens then all players 
lose. 

If Matchmaker causes Witches and Townspeople to 
lose simultaneously, the person who plays the killing 
move (final accusation card, Night) gets to decide 
which person dies first.

2 - 3 Player Variant Player Variant

Set UpSet Up

If there are 2 players, add 2 “Ghost” players. If there 
are 3 players, add 1 “Ghost” player. Give each player 
a character card. Character abilities are not active. 

Create a deck of 18 Not a Witch, 1 Witch, 1 
Constable. Shuffle and give 5 face down to each 
player. 

Remove Night and Conspiracy. Shuffle the rest 
of the cards and give 3 to each non-Ghost player. 
Shuffle Conspiracy into the deck and place Night 
at the bottom. There is no Dawn phase (handing 
out the Black Cat). The person who is dressed the 
spookiest goes first. 

On Your TurnOn Your Turn

Draw 2 cards.

OR 

Play any number of cards. 

Only 4 Accusations are needed to reveal a Tryal 
(usually it is 7).

Robbery is treated as Arson. All Laws of Salem 
apply (you can’t play cards on yourself or use cards 

to directly benefit yourself).

OR

View 1 Tryal card belonging to a ghost. Then shuffle 
their unflipped Tryal cards and put them back. 

Discard 2 cards from the top of the deck (carrying 
out Conspiracy if it is discarded). 


